
When two teens disappear in
the sparsely populated rice-

growing marshland of southern
Spain in 1980, two homicide detec-
tives, with vastly different personal-
ities, are sent to solve the mystery in
the film “Marshland” – a tense, dark
thriller.

      
The officers represent the two

sides of Spain that have been fight-
ing throughout the 20th century.
The older detective has a shady past,
while the younger is eager to move
forward and is ready to challenge
any resurgence of a hated history.

      
The detectives’ job will prove

difficult in this remote region. 

      
In this portion of Spain, people

do not talk much and they are stuck
in the not so distant past of the brutal
Franco dictatorship. General Franco
died in 1975; the first democratic
elections were held in 1977.  

      
The secrets the two men uncover

are as dense and opaque as the wa-
ters of the countryside’s vast
labyrinth of canals. Director Alberto
Rodriguez said he was inspired by
“2666,” the novel by Chilean writer
Roberto Bolaño, who was interested
in a series of 1993 murders of
women in northern Mexico.  In
“Marshland,” secrets slowly emerge
and collusion between local politi-
cians, industrialists and the Civil
Guard, which had a prominent role
during the dictatorship, persist.  

      
Rodriguez shows his interest in

Spain’s transition period between
1975 and 1982, as his country tried
to free itself from 40 years of fas-
cism. The Franco regime was the re-
sult of the victory of the forces on
the extreme right against the left dur-
ing the Spanish Civil War, ending in
1939.  

      
The film opens beautifully with

aerial views by photographer Hector
Garrido of the wetlands of the Rio

Guadalquivir in southern Spain.
This esthetic opening helps shed
light on this lesser-known region of
Spain, and properly sets the scene
for this complex mystery.  

      
“Marshland” is Rodriguez's

sixth movie.  Audiences should be
warned that this is an adult film with
disturbing images and storylines
portraying torture and extreme acts
of violence against women.  The
reason why the director chose to
portray such violence so vividly is
explained at the end of the film, as
well as the obsessive presence of
birds, which contribute to the
movie’s beauty and feeling of un-
rest.  

      
In an interview with a European

magazine, Rodriguez said about his
two main characters, “The first one
is motivated by his fear of dying,
while the second thinks mostly
about his career.  But there is no ob-
viously good one or bad one in this
story; it would be too simple.  How-
ever, the question raised by the
movie is: is the young policeman
right to put this colleague's past be-
hind?  What future can we imagine
for justice in our country? Is com-
promise the right solution? At what
price? During the last 30 years, our
politicians from the left or the right
have concentrated on moving for-
ward, fearful of opening old
wounds.  But it could be a better idea
to heal the open wounds, so they
close at last.” 

      
Various countries have dealt dif-

ferently with the horrors of their
past; South Africa, for example,
made the choice of calling out the
abuses before forgiveness could be
earned.  Many others, like Spain,
just moved on.  

      
The remarkable success of

“Marshland” in Spain, which this
year earned nine Goya Awards – the

Spanish equivalent of an Academy
Award – may mean that enough time
has elapsed since Franco’s death and
Spaniards are ready to look their
past in the eye.  

      
“Marshland” will be shown for

one week beginning Oct. 30 at the
Orinda Theatre as part of the Inter-
national Film Showcase.  For infor-
mation, visit lamorindatheatres.com.
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Oakmont Memory Care

Tours Available Daily!

Resident-centered care is the cornerstone of 
Oakmont of Mariner Point’s Traditions program. Our highly 
experienced care team will assess your loved one’s needs and 

provide compassionate care for all stages of memory loss 
associated with Alzheimer’s or other related dementias.

For More Information Call 510-328-3170

• Diabetic Wellness Program
• Indoor and Outdoor Dining
• Courtyard and Resident Gardens 

• Full-time Nurse
• Enriching Activity Program
• Respite Care available

RCFE #019200530

2400 Mariner Square Dr
Alameda, CA 94501

510-328-3170
oakmontofmarinerpoint.com

Do you know someone with Memory Loss?

Challenges with

Focus?
Organization?
Follow-through?
Time Management?
Coaching from an ADHD and
Executive Function Skills Specialist can help!

We’ll collaborate to discover what you really want 
in your academic, social, vocational, and emotional life. 

I’ll provide support, structure, and accountability,
and we’ll work together to help you create new skills. 

Our Goals:
� Increase your confidence
� Inspire your independence
� Develop your problem-solving skills 

Call for a free 30-minute prescreening session.

925-300-3565 

Nina Volk Pereira, B.S. Ed.
ADHD and Executive Function Skills Coaching
nina@9aCommunications.com
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Does your teen or young adult have challenges with‘Marshland’: (La Isla Mínima) 
Dark Spanish thriller opens at Orinda Theatre Oct. 30
By Sophie Braccini
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Building Bridges
... continued from page B1
“When you start, you are super ener-
getic, but as days pass people become
exhausted because you’re working
from sunrise to sunset, and you can’t
sleep at night because it’s 95 degrees,
and the dogs are barking, so it’s really
amazing when you’re able to pull it
off and you walk across the bridge
(for the first time).  

      
“As I did in Rwanda, I was happy

to leave the power tools to the locals
who came to help build the bridge,
and instead take a shovel to dig
trenches.” Some of the American en-
gineers might have felt lessened by
doing so, she says. Olmer chose not
to create a distance with the local peo-
ple, but to work alongside them. “You
connect better that way.”  

      
People often volunteer for these

missions with the idea to give to peo-
ple in need, Olmer adds, “but in real-
ity locals who receive want it to be an
exchange, and they want to give us
everything (they can).”  Throughout

her 12-day experience she was
deeply touched by the gifts of food
and items that came to her. “People
are excited to connect; there is a lot
of mutual respect and they want to
have an impact on us also.” As she
embarks on her graduate studies at
Cal, Olmer says she learned that peo-
ple with less education can teach us
lessons and have much to contribute
to the world. 

      
When the bridge was finished and

inaugurated, Olmer was surprised and
happy to see that horses and humans
could cross easily.  She came home
with a unique souvenir in her luggage:
one of the local volunteer’s personal
machete. 

      
“It was his tool to do everything,”

she explains, “and when I said that I
would like to find one for myself, he
just gave me his.” 

      
For information about Bridges

to Prosperity, visit bridgestoprosper-
ity.org.

24/7 Live-In Care Specialists. We offer around-the-clock care for a reasonable price
despite recent overtime laws.

Brain Health Experts. We are the only home care agency that offers Cognitive 
Therapeutics, a research- backed activities program that promotes brain health 
and vitality in our clients.

Lamorinda’s Best Caregivers. Each has at least 2 years experience and undergoes
extensive training and screening, including a DOJ background check, drug test and
proprietary psychological exam designed to test for honesty and conscientiousness.

Meet Jill. Jill Cabeceiras is the client care manager for the East Bay.
She has been working with older adults for more than ten years and 
is an expert on managing care within the home. Let Jill help you and
your family!

Call Jill to schedule your free consultation today!
925-820-8390 • HomeCareAssistance.com
190-G Alamo Plaza, Alamo, CA 94507

Hundreds of Bay Area families choose 
Home Care Assistance.
Trust our award-winning care to suit your family’s
needs. We’re the best!




